Introduction {#S0001}
============

Microinvasive glaucoma surgery (MIGS) has several advantages over traditional glaucoma surgery: an ab interno approach through a clear corneal incision that spares the conjunctiva; minimal trauma to the target ocular tissue; IOP-lowering efficacy that justifies the approach; a favorable safety profile that generally avoids serious complications, and rapid post-operative recovery.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] MIGS interventions also help to eliminate or reduce issues with pharmacologic treatment such as medication compliance/adherence, adverse effects on the ocular surface, inadequate IOP control, and the financial burden of prescription medications.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0007] Traditional surgical interventions, while generally more effective at lowering IOP, are also more invasive, carry a higher risk of complications, and a higher rate of secondary surgical interventions compared with MIGS.[@CIT0008]

MIGS can be performed as stand-alone procedures and/or in combination with cataract extraction (CE) depending on the approved indications.[@CIT0009] As approximately one-fifth of cataract patients suffer from comorbid glaucoma, the combined procedure is often an efficient and effective surgical option.[@CIT0010] Canaloplasty (ab interno) and trabecular bypass implants are two distinct and potentially complimentary MIGS.[@CIT0011] Canaloplasty involves the circumferential viscodilation of Schlemm's canal (SC)[@CIT0012] with the goal to reestablish circumferential flow by dilating the canal and providing the aqueous humor access to greater numbers of collector channels.[@CIT0013] VISCO360^®^ (Sight Sciences, Inc., Melo Park, CA) is a canaloplasty device designed for the delivery of small, controlled volumes of viscoelastic fluid through a flexible injection tube for up to 360° of SC.[@CIT0014] It utilizes an ab interno approach and can be used as a stand-alone procedure or combined with cataract extraction (CE). This technique preserves SC and the trabecular meshwork (TM) for future surgical interventions if needed. The device is a single-handed instrument providing the surgeon with a simplified and controlled visco canaloplasty procedure. The procedure allows access to treat 3 points of aqueous outflow resistance (ie, TM, SC, and collector channels). Promising results have been observed with ab interno viscodilation in terms of both reductions in IOP and the use of ocular hypotensive medications.[@CIT0014] Viscodilation can also be combined with other MIGS interventions.

Trabecular meshwork (TM-bypass) microbypass involves using a stent implanted into SC. Devices of this class have shown favorable reductions in both IOP and in the use of ocular hypotensive medications.[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0017] One limitation of this approach is that the microbypass stents do not allow access to the entire 360° of SC; ie, only collector channels proximal to the implant are accessed and if the stent is placed in a region where the canal has collapsed or prolapsed into the ostia of collectors, the stent may be ineffective.

A few studies have been performed that compare the efficacy and safety of ab-interno canaloplasty as a stand-alone procedure versus in combination with CE.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0018] However, there are no published studies comparing TM-bypass with and without ab interno canaloplasty when both are used adjunctively to phacoemulsification. Moreover, no study has examined the effect of viscodilation in conjunction with TM-bypass on ocular hypotensive drop burden and IOP. The objective of this study was to evaluate the post-operative outcomes of TM-bypass in combination with CE and of TM-bypass + ab interno canaloplasty using the VISCO360^®^ surgical system in combination with CE in a consecutive series of patients with primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG).

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

This was a retrospective consecutive case series of patients with POAG indicated for CE who received either TM-bypass (CE + TM-bypass) or TM-bypass with canaloplasty after CE (CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty) between January 1, 2017 and May 1, 2017. The study was conducted at 1 investigative site in the United States. The study received Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval from the Aspire IRB and was conducted in accordance with federal and state laws and regulations including 45 CFR 46, the HIPPA Privacy Rule and in accord with the Declaration of Helsinki. The IRB did not require acquisition of patients' informed consent due to the retrospective nature of the study.

Patient characteristics {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------------

Enrollment included 186 eyes from 130 patients (63.0±8.0 years old, 58% male). Included patients had been followed for at least six months (through November 1, 2017).

Inclusion/exclusion {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------

The study included patients with POAG who were treated with CE + TM-bypass or CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty with at least 6 months of follow-up. Potential cases were identified by querying billing records for surgeries with the CPT Code for Canaloplasty and/or Trabecular Meshwork Bypass. Exclusion criteria included closed angle glaucoma or other forms of glaucoma not POAG, ischemic retinal conditions and neuropathies (ie, AION, NAION, BRVO, BRAO), previous incisional glaucoma surgery, SLT within 6 months prior to the study procedure, or previous ALT.

Surgical devices {#S0002-S2003}
----------------

The VISCO360^®^ Viscosurgical System, a minimally invasive, ab interno approach, was used for the canaloplasty procedures. VISCO360^®^ is a single-handed, non-implantable device that integrates an access cannula, customized microcatheter (200 µm in diameter), control wheel, and viscoelastic infusion pump into a single unit ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The iStent^®^ GTS100 device (Glaukos Corporation, San Clemente, CA) was used ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) for the TM bypass procedures. The stent consists of a heparin-coated titanium stent supplied with an inserter.[@CIT0015]Figure 1(**A**) VISCO360^®^ viscosurgical system. Illustration of the device showing a handpiece with a microcatheter, control wheel for advancing and retracting the microcatheter, viscoelastic reservoir/infusion pump and a locking mechanism. Images are sourced from Sight Sciences, <http://sightsciences.com> and used with permission. (**B**) The iStent^®^ GTS100 trabecular bypass system. Images are sourced from Glaukos Corp., <https://www.glaukos.com> and used with permission.

Timepoints {#S0002-S2004}
----------

Measurements and assessments were performed preoperatively and at months 1, 3, and 6. Patients continued their pre-operative IOP-lowering medication regimens through the 1-month post-op visit when adjustments (increase, reduce, stop) were made based on their IOP measurements.

Surgical procedures {#S0002-S2005}
-------------------

### Canaloplasty {#S0002-S2005-S3001}

Canaloplasty was performed after TM-bypass with both following CE. The VISCO360^®^ cannula was introduced through the same 2.8 mm clear corneal incision used for phacoemulsification and the TM-bypass implantation. Under gonioscopic visualization, the system's cannula was used to pierce the trabecular meshwork and enter Schlemm's canal. The control wheel of the device was used to advance the microcatheter directly into and around the SC and facilitate the automatic delivery of a predetermined amount of viscoelastic fluid (Healon GV^®^, Johnson & Johnson Vision) to dilate 180^°^ of SC in one direction. The device was then rotated 180^°^ to access and viscodilate SC in the opposite direction.

### TM-bypass {#S0002-S2005-S3002}

A single iStent device is implanted into the nasal aspect of SC. It creates a direct connection between SC and the anterior chamber through an opening in SC.[@CIT0015] The inserter provided with the device allows the stent to be implanted through a corneal incision into SC employing a sideways sliding technique. TM-bypass was performed after CE.

### Post-operative treatment {#S0002-S2005-S3003}

Post-operative treatment consisted of topical tobramycin/dexamethasone qid for 1 week and tapered during the second week.

### Endpoint assessment procedures {#S0002-S2005-S3004}

IOP was measured using Goldmann applanation tonometry. Visual acuity was measured using a Snellen chart at 20 feet. Adverse event assessment was performed at each visit by the principal investigator. Postop medical management and postop IOP were recorded. Demographic and baseline disease characteristics (age, gender, glaucoma type, procedure, IOP, number of IOP-lowering medications) were recorded for all patients. Fixed combination drops were counted as the number of component drugs.

The primary efficacy endpoint was the mean reduction in IOP from baseline at 6 months. The secondary endpoints were the proportion of eyes achieving treatment success defined as IOP reduction from baseline at 6 months of ≥20% and with an IOP \<18 mmHg on the same or fewer IOP-lowering medications compared with the pre-operative values, the mean reduction in IOP-lowering medications from baseline, and the proportion of eyes achieving medication independence in each group. Safety endpoints included the rate of adverse events (intra-operative and post-operative) and re-interventions to treat glaucoma.

### Statistics {#S0002-S2005-S3005}

Baseline and demographic characteristics were summarized by standard descriptive statistics (eg, means and standard deviations for continuous variables such as age, and percentages for categorical variables such as gender). Consistency in demographic make-up was evaluated using Student\'s *t*-tests  (equal variance, two-sample, two-tailed) for continuous variables and Fisher's exact test for categorical demographics.

Mean reduction in IOP (from pre-op to post-op) was determined for each timepoint. The change in mean number of medications pre-op to post-op was calculated for each timepoint as was the proportion of eyes achieving medication independence. Procedure success was defined as the percent of eyes that experienced a ≥20% IOP reduction and IOP \<18 mmHg at 6 months with the same or fewer IOP-lower medications compared with the pre-operative values. Success rates were calculated at each follow-up timepoint. The rates of adverse events were calculated. Statistical tests (Student\'s *t*-tests and Z tests) were performed to evaluate if the study groups were statistically significantly different at each endpoint. Tukey's adjustment to control the family-wise error rate was employed for all pairwise comparisons.

Sample size was based on the total number of eligible cases available with 6 months of postoperative follow-up and not on statistical power considerations.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Eighty-six eyes were included in the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty group and 100 eyes in the CE + TM-bypass group. There were 65 patients in each group and their baseline characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant differences in demographic parameters. Where both eyes of a patient were included, in all instances the treatment group was the same for both eyes. Mean ages were 62.6 years for the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty and 63.3 years for the CE + TM-bypass patients. Slightly more than half of the patients in each group were males. None of the eyes in the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty group had undergone SLT while 7 (7%) of those in the CE + TM-bypass had undergone that procedure at baseline. This difference was not considered relevant as all laser procedures were at least six months prior to the study procedure (meeting the eligibility criteria) and the mean time since SLT was closer to 1 year (mean =11.1 months, Min 6 months, Max 19 months). However, baseline IOP for the SLT patients was lower on average than for the group as a whole (12.4 vs 15.3) and medication use at baseline was higher (2.0 vs 1.2). Analysis of the data with and without the seven SLT patients did not change the outcomes significantly. Table 1Patient demographics and disease characteristicsParameterCE + TM-bypass + canaloplastyCE + TM-bypass*P*-valueN (Patients)6565Age in Years\
Mean ± SD (Min, Max)62.6±8.7\
(47, 77)63.3±7.3\
(47, 77)0.6086Gender\
 Male n (%)\
 Female n (%)\
37 (57)\
28 (43)\
38 (58)\
27 (42)\
1.00N (Eyes)86100Glaucoma typePOAG (all)POAG (all)Previous SLT n (%)0 (0)7 (7)\<0.05Preop IOP in mmHg\
Mean ± SD16.6±3.4\
(9, 31)15.1±3.0\
(10, 24)\
0.1015Preop number of medications\
Mean ± SD (Min, Max)1.4±1.0\
(0, 4)1.2±0.9\
(0, 4)0.1729[^1][^2]

Mean IOP reduction at 6 months, the primary endpoint, was 2.9±3.6 mmHg in the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty group and 1.7±3.1 mmHg for CE + TM-bypass group ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The mean reductions in IOP at 1 and 3 months were 3.5 mmHg and 3.3 mmHg for CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty and 1.1 mmHg and 1.7 mmHg for CE + TM-bypass. Significantly greater reductions in mean pressure were achieved with Canaloplasty added to CE + TM-bypass at all three postop timepoints (all *P*-values \<0.05).Figure 2Mean IOP (±SD) for all follow-up visits for both cohorts. \**P*\<0.05 compared with baseline. Patients were kept on their preop IOP-lowering medication regimens until after their 1-month IOP assessment. N=86 eyes at preop and 1 month visit, 75 for the 3 month visit, and 72 for the 6 month visit for CE + TM-bypass + canaloplasty; N=100 eyes for the preop, 1 month, and 3 month visits, and 94 for the 6 month visit for CE + TM-Bypass.**Abbreviations:** CE, cataract extraction; TM-bypass, iStent GTS100; SD, standard deviation; IOP, intraocular pressure.

Eyes receiving CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty had greater percent mean reductions in IOP at 1, 3, and 6 months compared with those receiving CE + TM-bypass alone (*P*\<0.05; [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). At 1 month, the percent mean reduction in IOP from the preop baseline was about 4-fold greater (19% versus 5%) for eyes receiving CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty compared with those receiving CE + TM-bypass alone. Both procedures produced significant IOP reductions from baseline that were maintained for 6 months (*P*≤0.007).Figure 3Percent mean changes in IOP over time for both cohorts. Patients were kept on their preop IOP-lowering medication regimens until after their 1-month IOP assessment. N=86 eyes at 1 month visit, 75 for the 3 month visit, and 72 for the 6 month visit for CE + TM-bypass + canaloplasty; N=100 eyes for the 1 month and 3 month visits, and 94 for the 6 month visit for CE + TM-bypass. \**P*\<0.05 comparing the two treatment groups.**Abbreviations:** IOP, intraocular pressure; CE, cataract extraction; TM, trabecular meshwork.

The proportion of eyes achieving treatment success (reductions of ≥20% and IOP \<18 mmHg with the same or fewer numbers of medications than preop) for both cohorts is shown in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. Significant differences favoring CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty were observed at 1 month and 3 months (*P*\<0.05). By 6 months, there were approximately 30% more treatment successes in the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty group compared to CE + TM-bypass but the difference was no longer statistically significant.Figure 4Treatment success defined as: Proportion of eyes with a reduction of ≥20% from baseline and IOP \<18 mmHg with the same or fewer numbers of IOP-lowering medications than preop for both cohorts. N=86 eyes at 1 month visit, 75 for the 3 month visit, and 72 for the 6 month visit for CE + TM-bypass + canaloplasty; N=100 eyes for the 1 month and 3 month visits, and 94 for the 6 month visit for CE + TM-bypass. \**P*\<0.05 comparing the two treatment groups.**Abbreviations:** IOP, intraocular pressure; CE, cataract extraction; TTM., trabecular meshwork.

The mean number of IOP-lowering medications at 3 and 6 months were significantly lower than at baseline for both treatment groups ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}; *P*\<0.0001). Eyes treated with CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty required on average about 1 medication less at 3 and 6 months than at preop baseline. The CE + TM-bypass eyes averaged about 0.5 and 0.7 medications less than baseline at 3 and 6 months. The difference between the two groups was significant at 3 months (*P*\<0.001) but not at 6 months. Note that patients were kept on their preop IOP-lowering medication regimens until after their 1-month IOP assessments, so the number of medications was unchanged from baseline to 1 month.Figure 5Mean number of IOP-lowering meds (±SD) for all follow-up visits for both cohorts. Patients were kept on their preop IOP-lowering medication regimens until after their 1-month IOP assessment. \**P*\<0.0001 compared with baseline; †*P*\<0.001 between groups. Patients were kept on their preop IOP-lowering medication regimens until after their 1-month IOP assessment. N=86 eyes for CE + TM-bypass + canaloplasty; N=100 eyes for CE + TM-bypass.**Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; IOP, intraocular pressure; TM, trabecular meshwork.

Over half of the eyes in the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty group were medication free 3 and 6 months postoperatively (48 of 86 or 56% at both timepoints); an increase from 14 (16%) eyes medication free preoperatively ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). While a higher proportion of eyes in the CE + TM bypass group were on zero medications at baseline (21%) a smaller proportion achieved this goal at 3 months (29 of 100 or 29%) and at 6 months (48 of 100 or 48% at 6 months). This difference was statistically significant at 3 months (*P*\<0.001).Figure 6Proportion of eyes on no IOP-lowering medications. Patients were kept on their preop IOP-lowering medication regimens until after their 1-month IOP assessment. N=86 eyes at 3 month and 6 month visit for CE + TM-bypass + canaloplasty; N=100 eyes for the 3 month and 6 month visits for CE + TM-bypass. TM-bypass = iStent GTS100. \**P*\<0.001 comparing the two treatment groups.**Abbreviations:** IOP, intraocular pressure; CE, cataract extraction; TM, trabecular meshwork.

Few adverse events were observed with either group ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}) and all resolved within 3 months of the procedures ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The most common adverse events were inflammation (6%) for the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty group and VA loss of \>2 lines (8%) for CE + TM-bypass. Table 2Adverse eventsCE + TM-bypass + canaloplasty\*\
N (%)CE + TM-bypass\*\
N (%)VA loss \>2 lines3 (3)8 (8)Inflammation 1 month5 (6)4 (4)Subconjunctival hemorrhage1 (1)0 (0)Dry eye exacerbation3 (3)2 (2)Hyphema1 (1)0 (0)Complications 1 month2 (2)3 (3)Foreign body sensation1 (1)2 (2)Anisometropia1 (1)1 (1)Corneal edema0 (0)2 (2)[^3][^4]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The results from this study demonstrate that the canaloplasty performed in combination with TM-bypass during phacoemulsification yields significantly better outcomes in lowering or in maintaining intraocular pressure and medication use compared with TM-bypass and phacoemulsification only. The mean baseline IOP-values were relatively low in both groups so the reductions in IOP were particularly noteworthy. Even though the mean preoperative IOP levels was slightly higher in the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty group, eyes in this group achieved similar post-procedural mean IOP-values to those in the CE + TM-bypass.

A clinically meaningful IOP reduction is one that retards or prevents disease progression. AGIS demonstrated that there was a reduction in glaucoma progression for each 1 mmHg drop in IOP.[@CIT0019] In the current study, the added reduction from baseline in IOP in the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty relative to CE + TM-bypass was observed to be clinically meaningful and statistically significant despite the relatively low mean baseline IOP (16.6 mmHg and 15.1 mmHg) for the groups. Mean reductions in IOP and percent reductions in IOP from baseline were greater in the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty group compared with the CE + TM-bypass group (3.3 mmHg and 1.7 mmHg at 3 months, *P*\<0.01; 2.9 mmHg and 1.7 mmHg at 6 months, *P*=0.019). These results indicate that adding an IOP-lowering procedure with a different mechanism of action, such as the dilation of Schlemm's canal, can provide a clinically meaningful enhancement to cataract extraction and TM-bypass in reducing IOP.

Both procedures yielded significant reductions from baseline in the number of IOP-lowering medications needed after surgery. Although eyes in the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty group had slightly higher needs for IOP-lowering medications at baseline (1.4 versus 1.2), they achieved a level of medication use as low or lower than that of their CE + TM-bypass counterparts. A substantial proportion of eyes were able to discontinue all IOP-lowering medications after both procedures. At month 3, a significantly lower proportion of eyes that received CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty were medication free compared with those receiving CE + TM-bypass alone with the trend continuing at 6 months.

Reduced reliance on IOP-lowering medications has potential benefits for glaucoma patients since pharmacologic treatment is associated with caveats such as poor medication compliance/adherence; adverse effects on the ocular surface; and heavy financial burden.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0007] Moreover, long-term ocular hypotensive use, and particularly multiple drops, has been implicated in higher failure rates for filtration surgery, should that be required in the future.[@CIT0020]

Safety profiles with both procedures showed a low incidence of adverse events. The most common adverse events were inflammation for the CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty group (6%) and VA loss \>2 lines for the CE + TM-bypass group (8%). These are common adverse events observed with phacoemulsification cataract surgery and are consistent with rates observed for the phaco only control groups of large randomized MIGS trials.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0021] All adverse events spontaneously resolved within 3 months after the procedures. The low incidence of adverse events with CE + TM-bypass + Canaloplasty suggests a favorable safety profile when canaloplasty is added to other IOP-lowering procedures. No eyes in either group required secondary surgical intervention.

While generally producing clinically significant reductions in IOP, TM-bypass alone may not adequately control IOP in some instances. One review of 3 RCTs and seven case series (including single and multiple iStent implants with and without phacoemulsification) found IOP reductions ranged between 16% and 33%.[@CIT0022] As with any procedure, some patients show a better IOP-lowering response than others. This response depends on factors such as stent placement, downstream collector channel patency, and episcleral venous pressure.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024] In addition, the technique for finding the collector channels and determining their patency can be elusive. These factors affect the ability of the stent to promote aqueous humor outflow and produce an IOP reduction.

An intracanalicular scaffold (Hydrus, Ivantis, Inc.) has a somewhat similar mechanism of action combining some of the benefits of canaloplasty, ie dilation of the canal and aqueous access to more collector channels albeit for 90° rather than 360°, with trabecular bypass like the iStent.[@CIT0025] Canaloplasty, in contrast, dilates the full circumference of Schlemm's canal accessing all patent collector channels, and moreover is thought to also dilate and allow flow through the distal outflow pathway as well.[@CIT0026] Although no direct comparisons are available, six-month results in a combined with phacoemulsification procedure are similar to those of the present study and in a head to head comparison as a standalone procedure, ab externo canaloplasty demonstrated better medication reduction.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028]

In the current study, IOP was reduced for up to 6 months in both treatment groups. Maintenance of IOP reduction is particularly important for glaucoma patients at risk for disease progression and vision loss.[@CIT0019] These patients typically require early and/or additional surgical intervention beyond topical meds to manage their elevated IOP. Ab interno canaloplasty is not only minimally invasive but one of the least destructive procedures to the anatomy of meshwork and Schlemm's canal sparing the TM, internally, and the conjunctiva, externally, should additional procedures be needed.[@CIT0029] Outcomes for IOP and medication reduction with canaloplasty are comparable to those of MIGS implants but with the advantage of an implantless procedure. Like many MIGS, canaloplasty benefits from a favorable safety profile. The most frequent complications associated with the procedure noted in current literature are hyphema or microhyphema, cataract formation, IOP spikes, and hypotony, although with the exception of a single case of hyphema, none were observed in this study.

The current study was limited by its retrospective design, which carries the risks of selection bias, incomplete data, and variability in assessment methodology. However the risk of selection bias was mitigated by including all patients meeting the minimal inclusion and exclusion criteria within a pre-defined time period. While a single-center could be considered a limitation, this, along with the procedures being performed by a single surgeon, limited the potential variability in methodology. Follow-up was limited to 6-months however this ensured a complete data set for analysis and does not preclude additional follow-up of these cohorts as data becomes available. The strength of a retrospective, observational study is that the data is derived from real patients in a "real world" setting rather than under the artificial structure of a prospective clinical trial. The generalizability gained by this design should be weighed against the inherent weaknesses. The sample size was not determined based on statistical power calculations but was instead the total of all available and eligible cases. The study should thus be considered hypothesis generating rather than hypothesis testing. However, the sample was adequate to demonstrate statistically significant differences between the two groups and certainly informs the design of a larger prospective trial. Future research may compare the safety and efficacy of these two procedures, both alone and combined with phacoemulsification, in a prospective randomized manner and with longer (12--24 month) follow-up. The eye was considered the unit of analysis and in this study; 56 of the 130 patients contributed both eyes to the analysis. This is a potential confounder due to the lack of independence for these bilateral cases. However, the observed differences were generally sufficiently robust to overcome this weakness. Nevertheless, this limitation should be considered in the interpretation of results. Despite these limitations, this is the first report showing the additional benefit provided by viscocanaloplasty used adjunctively with a trabecular bypass stent in patients with POAG.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

These six-month follow-up results in patients with POAG demonstrate that both canaloplasty performed in combination with TM-bypass during phacoemulsification and TM-bypass only with phacoemulsification allow significant and meaningful medication reductions while greater percent reductions in IOP are achieved with canaloplasty performed in combination with TM-bypass during phacoemulsification compared with TM-bypass alone with phacoemulsification. A greater proportion of CE + TM-bypass + CP patients achieved treatment success (IOP reduction of ≥20% and an IOP \<18 mmHg on the same or fewer medications) than for TM-bypass + CE.
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[^1]: **Notes:** *P*-values derived from Student's *t*-test for continuous variables and Fisher's exact test for categorical variables.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** CE, cataract extraction; IOP, intraocular pressure; SLT, selective laser trabeculoplasty; POAG, primary open-angle glaucoma; TM, trabecular meshwork.

[^3]: **Notes:** \*All complications and inflammation resolved by 3 months.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** CE, cataract extraction; TM, trabecular meshwork; VA, visual acuity.
